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Services available
Crime & Trauma scene cleanup
Decontamination
Fire & Flood remediation
Gross lth/sewage cleanup
Vehicle cleaning
Industrial accident cleanup
Unattended death cleanup

You need not cleanup the aftermath of a
loved one... we will do it for you.

The emotional trauma you will face
afterwards is not something you will want.

Earth Hour
24 March 2018
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8:30PM

West Rand 081 827 1739

East Rand 082 698 6741

Krugersdorp 

PTA Moot 

PTA North 

PTA East 

083 445 0565

082 618 4101

083 534 5051

079 494 5040

082 377 8332Centurion 

JHB North 083 636 3712

Gauteng Western Cape

W/Cape 071 194 1410

KwaZulu Natal

North Coast 0844 333 999

All other provinces

24 hours 0844 333 999

WE CAN ASSIST YOU 24/7/365

Eastern Cape

E/Cape 0844 333 999

&TRAUMA

LET US
HELP U

Bloed Susters
Welcome to our home page. 
For immediate assistance call us on 0844 333 999.
For more information, please feel free to scroll through our site. 

0844 333 999

For assistance on any trauma and crime scene call 

The closest technician will do an assessment on
the area and give you an obligation free quote.

With approval, we start with the cleanup process.

No immediate payment necassary, payment plans
available and insurance approved.

We will beat any written quote guaranteed.

our national customer care line on 0844 333 999
any time day or night.
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Contact us:

24 Hour assistance
0844 333 999

Email
info@crimescenecleanup.co.za

Website
www.crimescenecleanup.co.za

Facebook
Blood Sisters Crime Scene Cleanup

Bloedsusters Crime Scene Cleanup is a registered trademark

Since 2000

Hello

T&C apply

Would you like to join our family?

Finding a deceased loved one is a 
traumatic and emotionally draining
experience.

So, what should you do if you nd a
deceased body?

To ensure your safety and follow the
right protocol, follow these 
ve steps.

FINDING A DECEASED BODY WHAT TO DO

Finding a deceased body is a traumatic and emotionally draining experience. Do not attempt
to touch or move the body as it can put your health and safety at risk. The body of a deceased
person can harbor potentially infectious bacteria that can infect those who come into contact
with it. So, what should you do if you nd a dead body? To ensure your safety and follow
protocol, follow these ve steps.

1Do not touch anything.
This could be a situation where a crime has
occurred. Evidence cannot be interfered with.
Bodies can also begin decomposing very 
quickly. Do not touch the skin or body uid
as the body may contain potential bloodborne
pathogens that can infect you and others.

Call the Manager.

HOUSEKEEPING

The Manager will contact the relevant person/
authorities as discussed in the Health & Safety
meetings. SAPS ofcials and paramedics can
determine if the person is, in fact deceased and
can make educated decisions about the
next steps. 

2

Ensure your safety.
You do not know if the deceased person lost 
his or her life from violence, no matter how it
may appear at rst. If it seems that the person
was a victim of violence, communicate this 
when you call for help. If you feel like you
could be in danger, remove yourself from the
room and call from somewhere else.

3 Cooperate.4
Since you found the body, you may be 
questioned by law enforcement/managment.
Be cooperative, and try to remember as much
as you can about how you found the scene.

5
It will be Housekeeping’s responsibility to
manage the cleanup and decontamination of
the scene area. When you are tasked with the
cleanup after the removal of the body, it is 
recommended that you seek professional
assistance from a registered crime & trauma
scene cleanup company rather than attempt to
cleanup yourself. The trauma associated with
cleaning of a crime scene can have devastating
results. 

Cleanup.
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Call us 24 hours a day
Nationwide assistance
0844 333 999
info@crimescenecleanup.co.za
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